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!CRISIS DEVELOPES kkRISKY PASSAGE
By Special Wire lo the Courier. ,

London, May 31.—The crew of 
eight men of the Russian ship Mars 
have arrived at Aberdeen after a per
ilous voyage. Their ship was shelled 
and set on fire on Friday by a Ger- 

! man submarine off Fair Island, the 
! Shetlands. The submarine towed the 
I crew in a small boat for 40 miles and 
! then cut them adrift without warning.
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APOLOGIES1 sPRESIDENT WILSON FACED BY;X c7. ÿ 7 
GRAVEST ISSUES IN HISTORY OF biltpS LOSt

Inside Period 
of Three Days

f .

THE UNITED STATES
1

WO INTERNATIONAL PROBLEMS, THE CRISIS 
WITH GERMANY AND NEED OF IMMEDIATE 
ACTION IN MEXICO, AWAIT HIS DECISIONS.

i

:1 r
Mi

Increased Activity of the Submarine War, While 
Berlin Was Preparing the Note to the 

United States Government.
ARE CHARACTERISTICS OF 

GERMANY’S REPLY, SAYS 
THE AMERICAN PRESS’ 
AND CALL FOR DOWN
RIGHT ACTION.

I . Ml
;ecial Wire lo The Courier.

. ishington, May 31.—Two inter
na! problems, one a crisis in the President s filing over the Lusitania , itania was built as an auxiliary cruis- nuccmi wire to .he courier. 1 saVent.
,ns between the United States ; 'îEei? lTves! UiJronfi- ; cr’ and was cn the British naval list London, May 31.-German submar-1 Except for the news of movements

vermany, and the other the de- | dently believed in many quarters that 1 ant^ wac armed with cannon, was met ines have been unusually busy while °- warships w -i-n appear o -
•;nation of the administration io : he will order the despatch of a sec- i with the statement in official quarters ! the German £oreign office was en- ; searching tor uernian submarine

about an early cessation of in- I ond note to Berlin within 24 or 48 !that *e merchant ships of all nations gaged in the preparation of its answer ! bases,, htt e denmte mturm.tion nas

* : lanswraaras i F" 5 I tJS I Fv« KkSli
resident Wilson to-day in a com- j and equipment with a restatement of j but thc change from a peaceful mer- I ff js pointed cut in London, provided ! Çlalm that f n^dnsnla

, of circumstances hardly | the circumstances as made clear in j chantman to an armed auxiliary naval | them with a heavy bag of big mer- trenches on tne Gallipoli Peninsula 
alieled in American history. , the first American note, and an inti- | vessel is a proceeding of such a dis-j chant ships. These include the Steam - ; haX,= ‘'XeVfiwè

MEXICO V/ILL BE WARNED I motion that a prompt reply is ex- |tlnct character as to leave no doubt er Etbiope, 3,700 tons ;and the Turkish 1 . T0 f c «runt t v
The President had prepared a state- pectcd. Reference, it is believed, will aa .to wnen it has taken place. Great j Moor, 3 500 tons, which were sunk by ! m-MoY^ undianged * ” ‘ t""r“‘r- _ ... ... hA'hS ^“°L„ ' ... ..
ent to be issued to-morrow as a be made to the understanding of the Brltam ? practice always has been, it 1 submarines Friday in the approaches 11 - moment to oe unenangea. Philadelphia, May 31—The Public Chicago, May 31—The Herald s cdi-
;ning to thc Mexican factions that American govrnmnt that another Am- ^as pointed out, to place a commis- ; 10 the English channel. On Saturday 11 OfiiîV Ledger says editorially: torial on the German note says,

eir incessant strife had forced the encan vessel—the Nebraskan— has 51oned naval °®«r in command of ! the British Steamer Ping Suey. he-. l)rt! 1 ibii Aîtifll “The German reolv to the American , ”'1> American people .regret that
nocent populace to the verge of been torpedoed without warning while converted merchantmen which arc 1 longing to the HoU Line was attache I • . . ., , , t^e German Governments answer
irvation, and that unless the chief , the diplomatic discussion was in pro- i commandeered only in home ports, I twice bv German undersea boats with-} H FA D 01 IA RTF RS note as authentically summarized from fails wholly to meet the mam points
cments came to an agreement to re-! gress and urgent inquiry, it !s ! and to equip the vessels with guns, j jn the space of five hours, but she sue- ULitovumi 1- Berlin is in effect a plea of confes- at issue, both the specific point of the
ore order, some other means would thought, will be made as to what ef- | According to a report of an official g cceded in escaping into Plymouth.; ÜMÏIITR ET5DÇ sion and avoidance. It admits the al- slaughter oi American citizens on the

- found by the United States to ac- fective measures will be taken im- : investigation by .government officials ; Ancther victim was the Steamer Glen ! UllUCH MnC legation to be true but drags in ir- Lusitania and the general point of the
-nplish this end. mediately by the German government before the Lusitania v/as granted , Lee. of 4.C00 tons, which was sunk; ----- ------------------ , . th» -, impossibility of employing submar-

RFI ATIONS GRAVF 10 prevent the further destruction of clearance papers from New York, the somewhere between the British and T, j Tim, However It is Criti- f1 ,lssUCa l° k tke *orce o£ mes in the destruction of commerce
' UKAVh. American lives and property. ship carried no guns, mounted çr un- ! French 'coast: recently. In the North ' ................... ", the admission. It practically ignores without disregardng rules of fairness,

I hetc was a confidence in executive NF V”T? niSDITTFD mounted. Moreover, there has been n Sea a Ce-man submarine sent the1 cism OÎ Officialism and the whole point of the President's de- reason, justice and humanity,’ the es-
1 arters that the warning would sut- ! t" „ • , _ agreement for several months be- \ Russian ship Mars to the bottom ai v- >nr_ . mand. It offers a lame and pertunc- j tablished principles of international
e to set in motion definite plans for ; Legal officers of the United otates tween the United States and Great : few da'-s a-o and the losses of the ! v 13110 . tory ap0iogy for ‘unintentional attacks j law.

-ace m Mexico, but in respect of the . Government say tne American point ; Britain that no British merchant ships ; RritUlT ‘«timers Spennymcre and; „ ............ ~—~— . upon American ships,’ but ignores at- , “It is not any of our business what
dations with Germany, made in- | °> view on the legal questions involv- ; leaving American ports shall carry Cadeby also have been reported.Thut ,,y S|H'uml x',re «° “** Tonrier. together the protest in the name ot ; Germany does to England or England

^reasingly grave by thc reply from , e<‘ has never been disputed in the j any gUns. The argument in the Get- within the space of three days . London, May 31—The Daily Chron- humanity against submarine wariare ■ does to Germany. What we are con-
"'■crlin to thc American note sent as j Pa-t by Germany or any other nation ! man note that the Lusitania carried! çY shiüs of considerable size have; icle. a government organ, editorially upon non-combatants. cerned about is what each does to
. consequence oi the Lusitania dis- j of tne world in any of the essential : Canadian trooos and ammunition is 1 bAn last Furthermore the trans- expresses the hope that the coalition MERE SUBTERFUGE American citizens lawfully traversing
aster, pessimism and high tension -eatures. j regarded by officials as irrelevant, for ! affantic Limr Megantic had a narrow cabinet will be able to affect certain • ■ , fur»hPr fact- in the the Public highway of the seas We
were apparent. EVADES DIRECT ANSWER they declare it is well known that no j eseaoe from an attack by a German changes at British headquarters m Lusitania “'y. ° _^ «ubteriuee a iiave scores to settle wlth ^olh Eng-
PROFOUND DISAPPOINTMENT Analyzing the German reoiy. it Is ; Canadian troops could pass as an or- submersible. y ranee which it contrasts unfavorably ^ev|ce tQ secUre delay in meeting the ^and and Germany. We will settle

The official text of the note from pointed out that the German accept- gfniied body over American soil and ; London observers rre drawing at- with French headquarters. real issue. The assertion that the Lus- ; eac,h °» it.s
Germany had arrived and was before ance of responsibility for attacks on 1 the sailing 01 a few unarmed mdi- tentior. to these cases, particularly in British headquarters in France, says j itania was an armed cruiser is so ab- either to be involved with or De
the President early to-day. Officials 1 the American ships Gulflight and thc ; vouais does not constitute an armed : connection with the presentation cf The Chronicle, “is constantly fre- -urd that the Berlin Foreign Office dependent on the other, 
generally read it with profound dis ! Cushing with expression of regret and ; expedition under international law. j the German note. ; quented by a swarm of people for must have a poor idea of the inte.li- GERMANY TRIFLING,
appointment, for, they pointed out, it - offers of reparation, could not aid ma- j Neither, it is contended, has traffic in ; The lull along the western batt.e ; whose presence it is difficult to be- gence of the State Department, if it
endeavored to obscure an . -vade the ! teriaily in clearing up the situation, 1 arms and ammunition been regarded j frcnt has been bn ken by the French , H?Ve there is any military justifica- DelieVes that long discussion can be
main issue—the questions of bum?- Lv.J since it was declared in :V.c American as warranting the destruction of -ny -who claim to have taken a group cf ; tion. Not only is there an enormous precipitated in this way. The in-
in olvcd—and sought*td interpose 'a note such promises do not remove a unarmed merchantmen without pre- German trenches in the Pilkem region ; official staff, far exceeding that of timation that the Gulfight and Cush- 
technical argument on matters of law : dangerous practice. This view, it is j vious visit and search. and t0 have made good progress north ; the French general’s, who command | jng cases might be settled by arbitra-
hitherto undisputed under the univer- j held, is proved by the attack cn the | SETTLED ON MERITS of Arras. Witht British co-operation ' larger armies than ours, but there is
sally accepted laws of nations. Most Nebraskan and the absence of any as- ] President Wilson has made it clear, they appear to have made slight pro- j a perpetual stream of miscellaneous
important of all, it was noted that no 1 surance that Americans on unarmed ; however, that the issues raised by the j gress north of La Basses. 1 civilian visitors, including ladies,
attenion was given to the request of , merchant ships of any flag in the sinking of the Lusitania and other1 After repeated and costly repulses, “This state of things can scarcely 
ihe United States for assurance that ! future shall be transferred to a place violations of American rights on the j the Germans for the time being seem- continue. It is in contrast to the 
American lives would be safeguarded \ of safety before such a ship is de- high seas, must be settled on their ! ed to have aband ned their attempts > gpartan habits of the French corn
ai the future. stroyed as a prize of war. merits entirely apart from conditions ! to take Ypres. D ring the past we^k j manders, who sternly turn everything

the j the Germans have made only^ slight Gf this nature from their headquar- 
~ I gains in the neighborhood cf this 1

ANOTHER NOTE. NOT AUXILIARY CRUISERI 1-8From a previous knowledge of the ■ Germany’s contention that the Lus-
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“To put it plainly, Germany is 
“trifling with the United? States," says / 
The Inquirer’s editorial "American 
ships have been torpedoed. Shps 
carrying American passengers have 
been sunk.

“What is the requirement of the 
United States in this respect. That 
the German Government shall "take 
immediate steps to prevent the recur- 

of anything so obviously sub
versive of the principles of warfare. 
What is the answer to the require
ment? There is no adequate answer.

"The edict carried by the note to 
Germany was this: "Thou shall not,' 
and the response is anything but sat
isfactory.

PRESIDENT’S DUTY PLAIN.

' I

: i-'J ;

,ill
tion is so offensive that only the in
ability of German diplomacy to re
cognize offensiveness can explain it.

11

i
INSULTS TO HONOR.

“Vague regrets that leave the main 
question untouched, attempts to put 
the blame elsewhere, apologies that 
reveal a wilful misconception of the 
enormity of the offence, are little bet
ter than insults to the national honor.

“There is nothing in the German 
note to make seas safer for non-com
batants than they were on the day 
when the Lusitania went down.

“To say that the tone of the note
is ‘friendly’ is to mistake the meaning dent to bring Germany up with 
of diplomatic language. It leaves the ! round turn; to recall her from the 
administration just where it was. It i realms cf disputation; to 
the national dignity and rights are down to the direct issue which is thc 
to be vindicated the duty proclaimed j right of American ctizens to travel on 
by the President must be amply per- i any merchant ship without fear of as- 

The next step in tne at- sassination—thc right of American 
tempt to bring Germany to her senses cargo ships to be free from molesta- 

The United States tion until an examination has first

rence

ARE HOSTILE ACTS arising in the declarations of 
Continued attacks on American ves- United States with other belligerents.

TO-DAY DECIDES 
The course of the United States | 
overnment is expected to be shaped i sels, even though hostile intent may 

the president before the day is ; be disavowed in each case, is regard- 
ver, and will be discussed at length j ed by American officials as constitu- \ 

tli his cabinet. ' ting in legal effect a hostile practice, j

ters.

IN THE BRITISH TRENCHES IN FLANDERS

“It becomes the duty of thc presi-
aHerman Foreign Secy. 

Hopes the 17. S. Will 
Take the Same View

pin her

I
I

formed.
1. .

must be taken.
cannot argue with any nation when been made, 
the question involves the lives of Am- “The question is, ‘will those rights 
erican citizens brutally sacrificed by be respected in the future,’ and thc an- 
a government which repudiates law swer need not contan more than ona 
and humanity alike.’’ word, ’yes’ or “no.’ "

her submarine warfare against mer- 
i » : in May 30—Via London, May] chantmen in response to a return by

Great Britain to the regulations of 
I war regarding contraband generally 

nuan foreign secretary, to-da.y accepted befere the war, the specific 
ivcd the correspondent of the As- condition being the lifting of the em

bargo on foodstuffs and raw mater- 
! ials now on the list of conditional 
| contraband. It was not Germany's 

i ’ to send “an interim’’ note fault, but Great Britain's, he said, 
'“c United States Government in- that the well meant proposals of the 

a final and definite reply to United States for a compromise faii- 
A r''ivan representations regard- ed.

: ;c Lusitania and other ships | 
ave been torpedoed and Gcr- ! 
submarine policy.
TAKE SAME VIEW 

i sue: involved",’ said Herr! 
à I li'.tfw ore cf such importance 

< vic-v in regard to the Lusit- j
■ i ow such variance."; that the

Government believed it cs- 
to attempt to establish a c; in 

i basis nf fact hc-orc entering into 
av ion of the issues involved, 

hope and trust that thc Am- 
O i.vernmeot will take thc same 

• lie use and h*t ns knew in 
pi nits their understanding of Italians

■ i- differ-; from thc Cumin 
“ as set: forth in the note, and

•at points they agree, before 
y.r a direct answer to their 

:• ‘ilcation.
Leaves way open

"• American note, of course, 
the way open for a preliminary j 

s >: tiie situation as suggest- ]

- < iul Wire In tlir Cutir-rr.

IIGcttiicb Von Jagow, the Imper-

FiGerman Note Evades 
the Issue; Blames

Britain For it All

cd Press and outlined the rea- 
: which impelled the German Gov- ;i

1

/ jSJV ■

■ I 1 ’■
Berlin, via The Haue, May 31—The • facts justified it. Germany will treat 

American note regarding the Lusi- (he cases of the American steamers
Cushing and Gulflight according to 

An investiga-

!

:e1
taniatania and other incidents, was 
made public here to-day, as.follows:

“The Imperial Government has, 
subjected the statements of the Unit-; 
ed States to careful examination,!

the same principels.. 
tion is in progress, and the results 
will be communicated to the Embassy 

I shortly.
and has a lively wish to contribute in -, "If necessary the investigations can 

a frank and friendly manner to Uear
up any misunderstanding which may ided {or in Article 3 of The
have entered into the relations be- HaP e Agreement of 0ct^ber l8.

Â GERMAN 1

IjH

\

tween the two governments througn 
the events mentioned in the Ameri- I9°LOccupy Val Da^na To-1 

day.

SWISS MOBILIZING

THE FALABA CASE.can note.
"With regard to the Cushing and “In the case of the sinking of the 

Gulflight incidents, the American English ship Falaba, the commander 
Embassy already "nas been informed of the German submarine had the in- 
that it is far from the German Gov- tention of allowing the passengers 
eminent to have any intention of or- and crew ample opportunity to save

It was not until the

*1:

l «
dering attacks by submarines or fly-, themselves, 
ers on neutral-snips in the war zone L;iptain disregarded the order to lay

Un to and took to flight, sending up

ALL CALLED UP. |
I By >|>f< iul H ire. l«» the < <»m iur.

Amsterdam, May 31. via Lon-' 
\:c German note. I hope that | dcn_ 1-14 p.m.—The Reichsanzei- : 

CQ-rmoa ba-.is cf fact, once ; - -> ,- , ,1 i- u 1cd may serve as the ground ! g61' of tierlln has Publlshed aU 0r" 
ir further conversations.’’ der calling to the colors all first-

not guilty of any hostile act. 
the contrary most explicit instructions rockets for help, that the commander 
repeatedly have been given tlie Gei- ordered the crew and passengers by 

I man armed forces to avoid alack- signal from a megaphone to leave
As a matter otwithin ten minutes.

con e to tact, he allowed them 23 minutes, and 
grief through German submarine did not fire a torpedo until suspicious

to aid tha

ing such vessels.
"It neutral ships have

• . <-t was unwilling to give cjass members of the landsturm, 
definite statement or to cqtfl- 

the suggestion that an ar-'j 
t. might be reached on
an inspection- and certifica-1 does not apply to Bavaria. Ger- 
ç American Government of 

• r snips .not carrying war car- 
ntirig. out that he did not
“d t-- anticipate as the other , mans outside of Germany as soon 

>f; the government must j 
e re suggestions could be 

y taken up or discussed.
BRITAIN AGAIN

to a question. Dr. Von i Two men, Joseph tiludgermE.-
1 that.- Germany from the i Wiliam Enderby, were drowned m ! |„ secure eovi-r for (heir comrades with the least possible delay. This drawing lias ail the accuracy that personal ob* 

been- willing to abandon | Toronto Bay.

warfare during the past few months ; vessels were hurrying 
by mistake it is a question of isolated . Falaba. 
and exceptional cases which

! or the final reserve forces, not pre- 
a I vioiisly summoned. This order j ■t.,

"V/ith regard to the loss of life 
traceable to the misuse of flags by wben tbe British passenger steamer 
the British, in connection with care- Lusitania was sunk, the German Gov- 
lessness or suspicious actions on tha ; ernment already has expressed deep 
part of ships. In all cases where a regret to neutrals concerned that na- 
neutral vessel, through no fault of 
its own, has come to grief through - 
German submarines or flyers, accord- ; 
ing to these facts as ascertained by 
the German Government, this Gov
ernment has expressed its regret at and practical House Dresses 
the' unfortunate occurence and hase $1.50 to 83-50 at W. L. Hughes, 127 
promised ind.emnification where the Colborne Street,

are

- mans in Germany must report be
tween June 8 and June 10, Ger- 1 iPITCHING 5ANDBAÛ5 OU"T OF TRENCH DURING AN ADVANCE 1

The fi cliff tig cn ami around iiiil dy gives point to this picture, drawn especially for this newspaper, the 
New York Herald and the i.midm Sphere. The order for the advam-e has been given find the men are scrambling 
from the ireindi. \ certain number-of men carry- forward with them bundles of a dozen sand bags with which to 
reconstruct, ihe captured Hernia!: Iren 11. fut- as so. as ivetip'rd the new position has to be reconstructed on its reav- 

and , ward f.-e e ir. >rd t-- present the neei - : r " : . . ;.d ; : !. ;Ti-e snilil bag iiieo eotk like deoion.-, ,il order

‘ ment s
ard !

as possible. (Continued on Page Four.) i
(Continue.! on Page 5)
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